# 2023 APPLICATION FOR STALLS

Due Date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Horse</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>if maiden</th>
<th>Indicate if eligible to LA Stake race</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Preferred Claiming Price</th>
<th>Last Start – Name of Track. Month and Year OR sire and dam of non starters</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>On Grounds?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Association will reply to all timely application with applicant’s signature within two weeks of the application due date as indicated above.

All approved stalls will be verified by a written or verbal approval from the Racing Secretary. Do not transport horses to Los Alamitos without such approval.

Racing at Los Alamitos (Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Association) is conducted subject to the Horse Racing Law of California and the rules and regulations adopted by the California Horse Racing Board and Los Alamitos Race Course.

THE APPLICANT, BY AFFIXING HIS/HER SIGNATURE ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF, AGREES TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS LISTED OR REFERRED TO IN THIS APPLICATION FOR STALLS. THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS LISTED OR REFERRED TO ON THIS APPLICATION FOR STALLS ARE PART OF THIS APPLICATION AND UNSIGNED APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.

Stalls are approved for specific race horses owned and trained by those persons listed on the stall application. Los Alamitos Quarter Horse Racing Association, at its discretion, reserves the right to cancel the stall approval of any horse which is transferred from the approved owner or trainer.
The undersigned, as a part of this application for stabling of any or all of the horses listed herein, agrees to the following terms and conditions:

1. LAQHRA reserves the right to refuse this application for stable space in whole or in part, or to refuse the acceptance of any entry in any race for any reason or cause and without notice to the undersigned.

2. (A) To abide by all rules of LAQHRA pertaining to stabling. (B) To vacate the stall and move any or all horses, equipment and personnel off the premises of Los Alamitos within 48 hours after requested to do so. (C) That LAQHRA, its agents or employees, will not be liable or responsible for any injury or loss suffered in any manner on or off the premises irrespective of the cause of such injury or loss. (D) That the undersigned releases LAQHRA, its agents and employees, from and against all claims of such injury or loss by or on behalf of the undersigned. (E) To hold LAQHRA, its agents and employees, free and harmless from all losses, cost, damage, liability or expense, including attorney’s fees, due to or arising out of the stabling and/or action of horses or other animals of or in charge of the undersigned at LAQHRA at Los Alamitos or by reason of any conduct or negligence of the undersigned or any of his employees or agents.

3. No stabling will be permitted and no entry in any race will be received except upon conditions that all disputes, claims and objections arising out of the racing or with respect to the interpretation of any rules or conditions of races or otherwise shall be decided by the California Horse Racing Board, the Stewards, or LAQHRA, as the case may be, and such decisions upon all points shall be final.

4. No payment of any nomination, eligibility or other entry fee for any stake shall entitle a horse to stabling at Los Alamitos.

5. LAQHRA may desire to televise and/or record (on film or tape) certain of the races and activities incident to them, and to broadcast, exhibit and/or exploit the same by any means now or hereafter know. All entries will be accepted on the condition that LAQHRA reserves the rights in connection with the aforementioned. The undersigned hereby waives and releases, for himself and on behalf of his agents and/or employees, any rights which he might otherwise have in this connection, including without limitation, any claim to invasion of the right to privacy.

6. The signer represents that he/she and all persons for whom he/she is acting have read or will familiarize themselves with the Rules of Racing and the Regulations of the California Horse Racing Board, Los Alamitos Race Course and the horse race officials, and agrees that all animals shall be subject to the same, and the acts and decisions of the race officials.

7. The signer represents that he/she and all persons for whom he/she is acting have read or will read the LAQHRA condition and stakes book and agree to race under the conditions and procedures listed therein and any other conditions and procedures established by LAQHRA for the conduct of the race meeting.

8. The undersigned represents that he/she has the right to make the above representations and agreements with the respect to every owner of every horse listed herein, and that each such owner will be bound hereby.

9. All horses whose stall applications are accepted are subject to Veterinarian’s examination.

**THIS IS NOT A LEASE OF SPACE BUT MERELY A REVOCABLE LICENSE OR PERMIT ON THE TERMS OUTLINED**

Name_________________________Date_________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

City_________________________State_________________________Zip__________________________

Telephone________________________

Signature________________________

If applicant is not the trainer, please print trainer’s name below.

Signature

Date Received

Stable________________________

Stalls_________________________(Do not fill out)